
This wishlist 
belongs to:



Go from kid to squid and ink,  
dive and splat your way to victory 
to claim as much turf as possible 

in a new Splatoon game.

Join Agent 3 in a fight against the 
unruly Octarians in story mode.

Go head to head in 4v4  
Turf War* battles, where  

two teams are pitted against 
each other to cover the  

most ground.  Try new stages, 
maneuvers and weapons.

Team up and fend off waves  
of dangerous Salmonid bosses 

in the next iteration of  
Salmon Run*, a co-op mode 

with fresh new features.

Ink Up the Splatlands

Game Intro

Story Mode

Turf War

Co-op Mode



Squid Find
Can you find all the squids in the below image?



Embark on a new 
Pokémon RPG 
adventure and 

explore the vast 
open world of the 
Paldea region at 
your own pace.

Discover a new 
generation of 

Pokémon, including 
the new partner 

Pokémon and 
Legendary Pokémon 

that you can ride!

Journey together 
and catch, battle 

and trade** powerful 
Terastallized 

Pokémon with up to 
four players.*

Explore the world of Pokémon

Games sold separately unless otherwise noted.



Draw lines to match the 
Pokémon to their name

Lechonk

Fuecoco

Quaxly

Smoliv

Cyclizar

Fidough

Sprigatito

Embark on a new 
Pokémon RPG 
adventure and 

explore the vast 
open world of the 
Paldea region at 
your own pace.

Discover a new 
generation of 

Pokémon, including 
the new partner 

Pokémon and 
Legendary Pokémon 

that you can ride!

Journey together 
and catch, battle 

and trade** powerful 
Terastallized 

Pokémon with up to 
four players.*



Race anytime, anywhere, on your own or with friends!*

Roster

Tips & Tricks

Smart Steering

Multiplayer

Tracks

The Smart Steering 
option can help rookie 
racers stay on track.

Up to 12 players can 
race together online!***

48 more courses**** coming!

Start playing 16 courses 
already available today and get 

the rest as the are released!

6 waves, 8 courses each, 
38 additional courses by 

the end of 2023.

Race for the cup on 48 courses!

++

++

++

Over 40 characters 
to choose from



Mario Kart Maze
Help Mario win the race by following 

the maze to the finish line

START

FINISH



A system that gives you the 
freedom to play your way.

The Nintendo Switch system can transform 
from home console to portable system in 
a snap, so you and your friends can play 
wherever you may go.

Nintendo Switch – OLED Model is the latest 
member of the Nintendo Switch family and 
allows you to feast your eyes on vivid colors 
and crisp contrast when you play on-the-
go, on a larger vibrant 7-inch OLED screen.

The Nintendo Switch Lite system is designed 
specifically for handheld play—so you can 
jump into your favorite games wherever you 
happen to be.



The Nintendo Switch family is home to games and franchises 
like Mario Kart, Super Smash Bros.™, The Legend of Zelda™, 

and Pokémon. Check out all your favorite games !

There are more than 5,000 games...and counting  
for you to play on your own or with your friends*  

anytime, anywhere.

So many games to play!

Available 11/18



Bring the thrill of your favorite sports to life!

Intro to Sports

Multiplayer*

Online Play***

Swing, kick and spike your way to victory with friends and family!  
Get moving with Soccer, Volleyball, Bowling, Tennis, Badminton, 

Chambara and Golf** coming this holiday.

Party with friends and family in the same room or across the world! 
Bowl, spike, and duel with friends in all six sports!

Face off against opponents near and far to earn in-game rewards  
or aim for the Pro League in every sport.

Be aware of your surroundings. Wear wrist straps and allow adequate room around 
you during game play. Leg Strap accessory required for some Soccer game play.



Word Search

BADMINTON
SOCCER

VOLLEYBALL

TENNIS
BOWLING
CHAMBARA

SPORTS
PROLEAGUE



Explore 3D stages as you save 
the kidnapped Waddle Dees, and 
defeat the ferocious Beast Pack.

Copy enemies’ abilities like 
Sword and Ice, Drill and Ranger, 

and use them to attack and 
explore your surroundings!

Feeling hungry? Kirby can 
inhale real-world objects 

and transform using 
Mouthful Mode!

Discover a mysterious world 
with abandoned structures 

from a past civilization.

Team up for twice the fun! Pass a Joy-Con™ controller to a friend to 
help out in co-op play on the same system as Bandana Waddle Dee.

The Journey

Copy Abilities

Explore

Mouthful Mode

MultiplayerMultiplayer



What Did Kirby Inhale?
Match each item with its resulting Kirby transformation.

Vending Machine

Light Bulb

Cone

Car

Water

Ring

Arch



Create your own personal island paradise

Show off your paradise or play on the same system with 
a total of 4 people*, or play together online*** 

or over local wireless* for fun with up to 8 players.

There’s so many activities  
to enjoy. Garden, fish, hunt  

for bugs, dig for fossils  
and more.

Explore

Customize your character, 
home, decorations, and even 

the landscape itself.

Create & Customize

Show off your island paradise 
to friends and family—or pack 
your bags and visit theirs via 

online*** or local wireless play.*

Share

Each day may bring new 
discoveries. Live life at your 

own pace and get to know the 
animal residents, and more.

Escape to Your Island



Coloring Page



Check off your top picks for the holiday



Level up with a Nintendo Switch Online membership!

Enhance your games with features like online play, cloud saves, 
and more. Individual and Family Memberships available.

•  Play online with friends and family around the world

•  100+ classic NES™ and Super NES™ games at your fingertips

•  Even more games and special offers

•  Keep your save data safe with Save Data Cloud

•  Stay connected with the Nintendo Switch Online app



Mario Kart Maze
Help Mario win the race by following 

the maze to the finish line

START

FINISH

What Did Kirby Inhale?
Match each item with its resulting Kirby transformation.

Vending Machine

Light Bulb

Cone

Car

Water

Ring

Arch

Activity Answers

Word Search

BADMINTON
SOCCER
VOLLEYBALL

TENNIS
BOWLING
CHAMBARA

SPORTS
PROLEAGUE

Squid Find
Can you find all the squids in the below image?

Draw lines to match the 
Pokémon to their name.

Lechonk

Fuecoco

Quaxly

Smoliv

Cyclizar

Fidough

Sprigatito



For help picking the 
perfect gift go to:

www.nintendo.com/store/holiday-gifts



Games Shown:

Nintendo Switch Lite plays all games that support handheld mode.
*Additional games, systems, accessories and/or Nintendo Switch Online membership may be required 
for multiplayer mode. Games, systems, some accessories, and Nintendo Switch Online membership sold 
separately. Any Nintendo Switch Online membership and Nintendo Account required for online features. 
Membership auto-renews after initial term at the then-current price unless canceled. Not available in all 
countries. Internet access required for online features. Terms apply. nintendo.com/switch-online
**Software update required.
***Any Nintendo Switch Online membership (sold separately) and Nintendo Account required. Membership 
auto-renews after initial term at the then-current price unless canceled. Persistent Internet, compatible 
smartphone and Nintendo Account age 13+ required to access some online features on the app, including voice 
chat. Data charges may apply. Online features, Save Data Cloud and Nintendo Switch Online smartphone app 
features available in compatible games. Not available in all countries. The Nintendo Account User Agreement, 
including the Purchase and Subscription terms, apply. nintendo.com/switch-online
****Full version of game required to use DLC. Sold separately.
Game trademarks and copyrights are properties of their respective owners.  
Nintendo trademarks are properties of Nintendo. © Nintendo. 118277A


